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ABOUT THE PROGRAM

Florida International University offers a fully online Bachelor of Arts in Psychology. It's an exciting program that can open the doors to an incredible range of careers. Fast, convenient and flexible, FIU’s undergraduate psychology program equips students with a solid grounding in scientific research and human behavior, along with skills in critical thinking and problem-solving techniques. The FIU online program reflects current trends in the field of psychology with introduction to five key areas of concentration within psychology: experimental, social, applied, personality/abnormal and developmental.

Your online bachelor’s degree in psychology from FIU will provide opportunities in a variety of career paths, from social services to human resources to statistical analysis. With a B.A. in psychology, you can also pursue a graduate degree in psychology or a related field.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Freshman Students
- Online Application with nonrefundable fee of $30 (U.S. dollars)
- Official SAT or ACT scores
- Official high school transcripts

Transfer Students
- Online Application with nonrefundable fee of $30 (U.S. dollars)
- Official college transcripts (If less than 60 credits were earned, high school transcripts and SAT or ACT scores must be submitted)

International Students - International applicants must also submit:
- Official TOEFL/IELTS scores
- NACES official course-by-course evaluation and translation of college transcripts

To see a detailed list of admission requirements, please visit our program page at: fiuonline.fiu.edu

WHY CHOOSE FIU ONLINE?

Your Success Is Our Success. Wherever you want to go, FIU Online can take you there. With a variety of degrees, there's one that’s a perfect fit for you. It's the convenient, flexible and affordable approach to building a better future.

At FIU Online, you’re not in it alone. Earning your degree is a shared experience, and we’re with you every step of the way. With our renowned faculty providing feedback, and the full resources of a respected, prestigious state university to support you, FIU Online offers a support network that is both high-tech and high-touch from your first day of class to graduation day.

There is help to guide you through the application process, success coaches to counsel you and 24/7 live tech support for any technology questions. Whatever you need to succeed, know that we're there for you.

You Are The Campus
At FIU Online, you will be part of a prestigious university with over 200,000 alumni internationally. Our students reflect an incredible diversity of experiences and cultures that enrich online learning for faculty and peers located around the world. Wherever you are, we are.